Said called the meeting to order at 2:00pm. Late start due to lack of quorum.

I. Approval of Minutes
   - October 16, 2012  M/S/Approved  Tigran/Veronica

II. Public Address

III. Old Business
   A. Course updates

III. New Business
   A. Course Updates
      - Art 304  (B. Kerwin / G. Aviles-Rodriguez)  M/S/Approved  Tigran/Madelline
        o Prerequisite (Art 300)  M/S/Approved  Sandy/Madelline
      - Art 305  (B. Kerwin / G. Aviles-Rodriguez)  M/S/Tabled  Tigran/Madelline
        ❖ Shorten descriptions and work with Pat or Deborah on SLO’s
        o Prerequisite (Art 304)  M/S/Tabled  Tigran/Madelline
        ❖ Needs more objectives
      - Chicano Studies 58  (J. Maldonado)  M/S/Tabled  Louis/Pat
        ❖ Transferability to IGETC in question. Jose to meet with Madelline to research articulation.
        Compare to Dance 458 at East.
        ❖ Said to create Stand Alone Form
      - Biology 185, 285, 385  (M. Reynolds)  M/S/Tabled  Madelline/Sandy
        ❖ No one from Biology present to represent course
      - Math 112  (T. Mkrtchyan)  M/S/Approved  Kelly/Sandy
        o Prerequisite (Math 105)  M/S/Approved  Madelline/Louis
   
   B. New Course
      - Chicano Studies 70  (J. Maldonado)  M/S/Tabled  Madelline/Veronica
        ❖ Jose to meet w/ Pat to work on SLOs and Madelline to work on descriptions and content.
        ❖ Jose to review final draft with CSUN’s CS dept. for compatibility with their field work course
        ❖ Said to create Stand Alone Form
C. Archive  
D. Addition of District Course  
E. Program Update  
F. Course Reinstatement  
G. Program Inactivation  
H. Cross-Listing Request  
I. Prerequisite Change  
J. New Programs  
K. Distance Learning  
L. Advanced Course Request  

III. Committee Reports  
A. Curriculum Dean (N. Swerdlow)  
B. Curriculum Chair (S. Pazirandeh)  
C. IGETC/GE Breadth/Articulation (M. Hernandez)  

IV. Other Business  
A. Distance Ed Approval Process (S. Pazirandeh)  
   • Said presented the new process, rubric and application form for Committee’s review. Discussion and approval of final documents scheduled for next meeting.  

V. Next Meeting  
   • November 20, 1:30-3:00pm, LRC 205  

Meeting adjourned 3:30pm  

Transcribed by S. Ghirardelli